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2 T HE REFLECT OR 
WELCOME TO OUR SCHOOL 
The student body of the New J ersey 
State Normal School at Newark is proud 
to welcome all t he teacher s ( past, pres-
en t and fut ure ) of t he industrial and fine 
a r ts who are gathered here today for 
the conference. 
We hope that you will enjoy the pro-
gram and the conferences we have pre-
pared and t hat your brief stay with us 
will prove as interesting to you as it 
is enjoyable and profitable to us . 
- R-
GOLD AND TINSEL 
The other day a freshman told me t ha t 
the only reason that he was in ormal 
School was that of finances. 
" I feel t his way about it," he contin-
ued. "There isn't any glamour to Nor-
mal School life. No inter-class riva lries, 
no pep meetings, no fraternities or secret 
societies , no hazings, no nothing. I tell 
you there's no kick in going to Normal 
school like there is in going to college." 
But as he fin ished his smile was warm 
and friendly, and I had the feeling t hat 
his outburst of protest had clone him 
good and emptied his heart of a great 
bitterness. Perhaps I s hould have tried 
to a rgue him into a happier outlook to-
ward his life in Normal School, but some-
how t he thought persisted it was wiser 
to let the young man drift along thinking 
t hat college life, unli ke normal school 
life, was jus t a bowl of cherries. 
Though I could look upon his plight 
with detachment not devoid of humor , I 
experienced a strong compassion for t his 
youngster. Perhaps it is better to spea k 
out, to attempt to shed an isolated ray 
of light now and then a mid t he longings 
and dreams of the would be "campus 
kings." 
Hollywood, I suppose, is the biggest 
traitor to our American institutions of 
higher learning. Even the beds that t he 
cinema's directo1·s place in dormi tor y 
t·ooms aren't t r ue to type. The movies 
paint an extravagant picture of college, 
which quite naturally appeals to t he ad-
olescent mind. It's a g reat old game! 
Literature likewise is a shameless be-
trayer. Just as editors seem to demand 
all girls in boarding school must make 
fudge, fall in love with millionaire's sons 
and graduate in a state of incomparable 
charm, so must all boys in college play 
football, have nothing but moments of 
the wildest pleasure, and go out into life 
feeling t he world is •t heir oyster. 
F ortunately, or if you wish, unfortun-
ately, t he t h ing doesn't work out in t his 
childishly s uperb manner and t he sooner 
that a ll t hose afflicted realize that the 
r eason for going to any insitution of 
higher learning should be t he quest for 
knowledge and the ambition of making 
something of one's life, the sooner life 
in Nor mal School will become more prof-




SENIOR A'S SAY FAREWELL! 
The Senior A's a re marching on, leav-
ing the suns hine school. We are looking 
forward; trying to draw aside the cur-
tain which hides the future-and yet-
we s hall a lways look back- back to the 
t hree years we spent here. 
We a re such a small class-only 33-
and I do not t hink we should. be conceited 
in say ing that we have made friends of 
all our teacher s. Our classes seemed to 
be like social groups- working together . 
We have had our joys and sorrows and 
we have learned that working together 
makes for lasting, beautiful friendships . 
S'omehow we can hardly bear t he t hought 
of leaving, we have had so many good 
times here-our proms, our little teas, 
and luncheons, and bridge parties. We 
shall miss dancing in t he gym as well 
as the chatter in the locker rooms. We 
shall miss t he assembly programs, and 
the carol singing at Christmas time. 
These have been three years that we 
shall never forget. And so-farewell-
and may your remaining days in Newark 
Normal be as happy as ours have been. 
Antoinette Scarangello, 
Pres ident Senior A Class. 
fi 
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ing t he public dol-
lar" is so grea t 
t hat communica-
ties are frequently 
led to e x t r e m e 
measures, 1 u cl i -
c rous if they were 
not sometimes so 
tragic. And in almost every instance, 
when school economy is stressed, 
someone who hasn't been to school in 
t hirty or for ty years is sure to a r ise and 
say, " What we need is a retur n to the 
fundamentals !" When one inquires what 
these "fundamentals" a re, the bewildered 
crit ic fall s back on reading, writing, 
computation, and maybe plenty of "hard" 
problems in algebra and more formal 
grammar. Request for more specific 
"fundamentals" usually leaves the cr itic 
fumbling and eventually g rowing irrita-
ble about a ll t hese "new-fangled" no-
tions now found in education. 
However, ask t he same cri tic if he 
would go back to the old "top-buggy" 
for t ransportation, give up his new-
fangled telephone, and his daily paper , 
forget t he radio, steam heat, good plumb-
ing, rural deliver y mail, and all the ma-
terial and cult ural attributes of modern 
life, he would berate you as a fool. 
To develop respect fo r the technolo-
gies of the modern world, to be able in-
telligently to ut ilize and interpret their 
meaning, to beautify and enr ich exist-
ence, to provide a n American craftsman-
ship and art, and to preserve what we 
have gained, a ll these are legitimate so-
cial ends fo r a ll education, not possible 
of realization without t he arts and 
sciences. 
These t ruly modern aspects of educa-
tion should be t he last to be tampered 
with,since it is through the agency of 
these experiencing media that socially 
desirable habits and interests are buil 
into the minds and fingers and musclei 
of boys and gi rl s. We can have no solu 
t ion to our g reat social problems of con 
t rol of man and machines until we car 
p roduce the background of a culture pe-
culiar to our age. Our arts, fine and in-
dustrial, are of the very warp and fibe1 
of our way of living. Our culture can-
not continue to copy the crafts and arti 
of a by-gone age. We must help youU 
to build for us a culture to match om 
amazing techn ical civilization. Men 
history, and r eading and book study can't 
do t his. Our youth must, as t hey havE 
in all g1·eat civilizations, feel t he civil-
ization through t hei r fingers, the ir eyes. 
t heir dreams of order and beauty. And 
t here is a final benefit, most to be cher-
ished. One feels t his when he sees t he 
things arts and crafts do to the person~ 
who create! Our ta lk today is of Amer-
ica's need for strong and integrated per -
sonal ities, able to withstand the s hocks 
of modern life. As one is privileged to 
see the calm assu rance, the love and zeal 
fo r expression, the integrity of purpose 
s hown by one of our superior craftsmen 
and m-tists here at t he school, we know 
that while we may give up Latin, may 
need less algebra, may curtail some of 
those par ts of our school work whose 
justification is scant because they belong 
to a past age-we know that we must 
deepen and enrich and extend the genim 
of modern American li ving, by giving 
young America a chance to translate iti 
spirit in bronze, and wood, and oil, anc 
crayon, and the skills of subtle fingers. 
America is ill today, because in iti 
mad two-century rush to acquire anc 
subdue a wilderness, only a few havE 
paused to love and r espect our land 
When a generat ion ar ises which has beer 
led to interpret t he spirit of our match• 
less land in architecture, in love of th1 
baut iful in metal and vist a and tone 
America will save its soul because i· 
will, "in all its get.ting, get understand 
ing." 
Thus are t he arts justified! 
M. E. Townsend. 
THE REFLECTOR 
HE SIGNIFICANCE OF INDUSTRIAL 
AND FINE ARTS IN PRO-
GRESSIVE EDUCATION 
J ohn J. Hatch 
)irector , Department of Industrial and 
Fine Arts 
There are stud-
ents of world af-
fairs who tell us 
t hat with t h e 
coming of t he ma-
chine ag e, pa rtic-
ularly during t he 
past t wenty - five 
years, a greater 
change has come 
living a nd home life- as a matter 
fact, in a ll experiences of human 
ideavor - than has been known 
,r many· centuries in the past. If t he 
:periences of children have been so re-
arkably changed outside of school life 
iring t his generation, how can we hope 
meet t hese changing condi tions unless 
,e rigidity and inflexibility of the tra-
t ional school curriculum be modified to 
ore adequately fit students to present 
LY civilization. 
It is not uncommon for citizens to 
fer to the good old days in education 
hen t he three R's were taught and t he 
:periences of child life entirely omitted 
om t he school curr iculum. But there 
>pear t o be school people actually in 
-rvice in the schools today who seem to 
rree wit h th is t r aditional policy and in 
.eir teaching, actually demonstrate 
.at it is still the child's mind and not 
s body, in coordination wit h his mind, 
at requi res development. It would 
em t hat through study, surveys and 
sting, enough positive facts have been 
tablished in all branches of education, 
cause all teachers to permanently 
lopt the newer view point of p1·ogr es-
ve education and realize that the 
vhole" child goes to school. 
Our better schools are being centered 
·ound t he "child" and his judgments, 
,titudes and· abilities are taken into 
nsideration so t hat his school experi-
1ces may fi t and match his exper iences 
life. Probably the rnmin~ of the ma-
chine age has been greatly responsible 
for t he more scientific and intelligent 
interest and study t hat thousands of 
school administrators and teachers 
throughout the country are now taking 
in the development of school curricula 
that will actually function in a positive 
way in present day life. 
As one result of t his scientific study, 
a definite guidance program, to be an 
integral ·part of the school curr iculum, is 
being rapidly developed. This newer 
phase of education should be of vital 
interest to every teacher of industrial 
and fine arts because it gives to these 
activities their t r ue place in education. 
Surely, exploratory experiences, r elated 
information, occupational information 
and preliminary vocational t raining are 
a vital par t and parcel in any progres-
sive arts program and just as s urely 
these same objectives a re decidedly an 
integral part of any worth while guid-
ance procedure. 
Guidance involves the sympathetic 
understanding of t he pupils' interests, 
aptitudes and abil ities, together with a 
common effort to help each to make the 
most of these. Guidance is not something 
you do "to" a child but a process where-
by you develop in him the power to do 
something for himself. At the present 
time, t here are some who wish t his serv-
ice defined as individual guidance for 
living, not s imply for earning a living. 
Without emphasizing any one of its 
many s ubdivis ions such as character de-
velopment, educational direction, occupa-
tional information, mental measure-
ments, job analysis, and placement, all 
of which seem to be in a more or less 
vague condition, so far as any general 
program is concerned, it may sim ply be 
stated here that there is a tremendous 
problem of organized g uidance confront -
ing the schools of today. If the right 
kind of t reatment is to be applied to the 
situat ion and any worthwhile progress 
made in the various creative activity 
programs being offered, together with a 
thorough development of the study of 
individual differences, the industrial and 
f'.ine arts curricula, t he industrial and fine 
arts shops and classrooms and the in-
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clustrial and fine arts teachers must be-
come a more integral part of general 
educational programs of study and ad-
ministration than they have ever been 
before. We s hould take inventory of 
what has been done and what is now be-
ing clone and t hen construct our future 
programs in industr ial and fine arts on 
a sane and intelligent basis, a lways re-
membering that t his type of school work 
is a part of general education and not a 
pa r t from it. 
Teachers placed in charge of such pro-
grams of instruction should have better 
professional training t hat those of twen-
ty years ago. A fine cul tural. background 
plus three or four years of profess ional 
t raining is vitally impor tant. Industrial 
and fine arts teachers, in the better ele-
mentary, junior and senior schools of 
today, must stand on the same general 
intelligence levels with other teacher s 
and be fully equipped to make their 
presence and contributions felt in t he 
general development of any progressive 
plan of organization. They should be 
able to make the utmost use of the vari-
ous activities as an integral part of the 
entire program of instruction and should 
be exceedingly well trained in ways and 
methods of motivating t hese activities, 
so that they will become vehicles of ex-
pression for much academic subject con-
tent in language, science, mathematics 
and all else in the purely academic pro-
grams of such schools. 
Finally, it may be sta ted that indus-
trial a nd fine a rt subjects are absolutely 
essential to the progressive procedures 
now being developed in the elementar y 
schools and that these same subjects are 
a vital part of the exploratory experi-
ences and guidance values so earnestly 
desired on the junior and senior school 
levels. Teachers in charge of these sub-
jects must see to it that t he proper con-
tent material is placed in the various 
activities, that the proper projects and 
constructions are selected, t hat t he situ-
ations created in each class r oom are 
only t hose t hat will properly motivate 
the variety of experiences that are desir -
able, . develop the cultural, related, occu-
pational and technical information that 
is essential and that all activities are 
· properly evaluated and coordinated into 
a forceful and desirable curriculum. 
This is rather a large contract and 
calls for superior ability in organiza-
tion and a highly efficient type of teach-
ing But surely, t he up-grading in edu-
cation and the continual improvement of 
the teacher s will never be stationary. 
This, no doubt, is God's gift to education. 
- R- · 
FINE ARTS CURRICULUM 
In September, 1932, a Fine Arts 
Curriculum was aclclecl to the cour se of-
fer ings of t he State Normal School at 
Newark. This action was taken by the 
State Board of Education in view of t he 
fact that up to t his time t he State had 
made no provision for the t raining of any 
of its large staff of Fine Arts teachers. 
The major task of preparing these tea-
chers devolved upon private institutions 
within t he State, and various other col-
leges and art schools which must of ne-
cessity be out of touch with the peculiar 
needs of the public schools of the State 
in t his important phase of- modern edu-
cation. 
This condition is reflected in t he State 
by the fact that there is a very wide 
variation as to philosophy of art teaching, 
much evident lack of continuity of pro-
gram, and little attempt to associate the 
wor k of t he art teacher with a well in-
tegrated program of elementary and sec-
ondary education. While outstanding 
exceptions occur in the more progressive 
distr icts of the State, the emphasis which 
the State department is at present plac-
ing upon t he necessity for integration of 
elementary and secondary Art with the 
activities and subject matter offerings of 
t he school as modernly conceived, waits 
upon the strong leadership of Art teach-
ers and supervisor s prepared in our own 
institutions, able to interpret the sprit 
of modern education as it relates to Art. 
Unquestionable t he modern program of 
education as sponsored by our State is 
more grea tly dependent upon the strength 
of the Fine and I ndustrial Arts offerings 
than upon any other, with the exception 
of the basic language skills. In a civil-
(Continued on nae-e 9) . 
THE REFLECTOR 
IGNIFICANCE OF INDUSTRIAL 
~ND FINE ARTS IN PRO-
GRESSIVE EDUCATION 
John J. Hatch 
or , Department of Industrial and 
Fine Arts 
There are stud-
ents of world af-
fairs who tell us 
that with th e 
coming of the ma-
chine age, pa rtic-
ularly during the 
past twenty - five 
years, a greater 
change has come 
1g and home life- as a matter 
t, in a ll experiences of human 
or - than has been known 
,ny· centuries in the past. If the 
,nces of children have been so re-
ily changed outs ide of school life 
this generation, how can we hope 
t these changing conditions unless 
:idity and inflexibility of the t ra-
1 school curriculum be modified to 
Ldequately fit students to present 
rilization. 
, not uncommon for citizens to 
o the good old days in education 
he three R's were taught and the 
mces of child lif e entirely omitted 
he school curriculum. But there 
to be school people actually in 
in the schools today who seem to 
with this traditional policy and in 
te,aching, actually demonstrate 
is ,still the child's mind and not 
ly, in coordination with his mind, 
equires development. It would 
;hat through study, surveys and 
, enough positive facts have been 
shed in all branches of education, 
!Se all teachers to permanently 
the newer view point of progr es-
ducation and realize that the 
" child goes to school. 
better schools are being centered 
the "child" and his judgments, 
les and· abil ities are taken into 
,ration so that his school experi-
nay fit and match his experiences 
Probably' the C9Jl1ill~ of the ma-
chine age has been greatly responsible 
for t he more scientific and intelligent 
interest and study that thousands of 
school administrato1·s and teachers 
throughout the country are now taking 
in the development of school curricula 
that will actually function in a positive 
way in present clay life. 
As one result of t his scientific study, 
a definite guidance program, to be an 
integral ·par t of t he school curriculum, is 
being rapidly developed. This newer 
phase of education should be of vital 
interest to every teacher of industrial 
and fine arts because it gives to these 
activities their true place in education. 
Surely, exploratory experiences, related 
information, occupational information 
and preliminar y vocational training are 
a vital part and parcel in any progres-
s ive arts program and just as surely 
these same objectives are decidedly an 
integral part of any worth while guid-
ance procedure. 
Guidance involves the sympathetic 
understanding of the pupils' interests, 
aptitudes and abilities, together with a 
common effort to help each to make the 
most of these. Guidance is not something 
you do "to" •a child but a process where-
by you develop in him the power to do 
something for himself. At the present 
time, there are some who wish this serv -
ice defined as individual guidance for 
living, not simply for earning a living. 
Without emphasizing any one of its 
many subdivisions such as character de-
velopment, educational direction, occupa-
tional information, mental measure-
ments, job analysis, and placement, all 
of which seem to be in a more or less 
vague condition, so far as any general 
program is concerned, it may simply be 
stated here that t here is a t r emendous 
problem of organized guidance confront-
ing the schools of today. If the right 
kind of treatment is to be applied to the 
situation and any worthwhile progress 
made in t he various creative activity 
programs being offered, together with a 
thorough development of the study of 
individual differences, t he industrial and 
f:ine arts curricula, the industrial and fine 
arts s hops and classrooms and the in-
if 
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dustrial and fine arts teachers must be-
come a more integral part of general 
educational programs of study and ad-
ministration than they have ever been 
before. We should take inventory of 
what has been done and what is now be-
ing clone and t hen construct our future 
programs in industrial and fine arts on 
a sane and intelligent basis, always re-
membering that this type of school work 
is a part of general education and not a 
part from it. 
Teachers placed in charge of such pro-
grams of instruction should have better 
p rofessional training that those of twen-
ty years ago. A fine cultural. background 
plus three or four years of professional 
training is vitally important. Industrial 
and fine arts teachers, in the better ele-
mentary, junior and senior schools of 
today, must stand on the same general 
intelligence levels with other teachers 
and be fully equipped to make thei r 
presence and contributions felt in the 
general development of any progressive 
plan of organization. They should be 
able to make the utmost use of the vari-
ous activities as an integral part of the 
entire program of instr uction and should 
be exceedingly well trained in ways and 
methods of motivating these activities, 
so that they will become vehicles of ex-
pression for much academic subject con-
tent in language, science, mathematics 
and all else in the purely academic pro-
grams of such schools. 
Finally, it may be stated that indus-
t r ial and fine art subjects are absolutely 
essential to the progressive procedures 
now being developed in the elementar y 
schools and that t hese same subjects are 
a vital part of the exploratory experi-
ences and guidance values so earnestly 
desired on the junior and senior school 
levels. Teachers in charge of these sub-
jects must see to it t hat the pr oper con-
tent material is placed in t he various 
activities, that the proper p rojects and 
constructions are selected, tha t the situ-
ations created in each class room are 
only those that will properly motivate 
the variety of experiences that ar e desir-
able,. develop the cultural, r elated, occu-
pational and technical information t hat 
is essential and that all activit ies are 
properly evaluated and coordinated into 
a forceful and desirable curriculum. 
This is rather a la rge contract and 
calls for superior ability in organiza-
tion and a highly efficient type of teach-
ing But surely, the up-grading in edu-
cation and t he continual improvement of 
the teachers will never be stationary. 
This, no doubt, is God's gift to education. 
--R--
FINE ARTS CURRICULUM 
I n September, 1932, a Fine Arts 
Curriculum was added to the course of-
ferings of the State Normal School at 
Newar k. This action was taken by the 
State Board of Education in view of the 
fact t hat up to th is t ime t he State had 
made no provision for the t raining of any 
of its large staff of Fine Arts teachers. 
The major task of preparing these tea-
chers devolved u pon private instit utions 
within the State, and various other col-
leges and art schools which must of ne-
cessity be out of touch with the peculia r 
needs of t he public schools of the State 
in this important phase of- modern edu-
cation. 
This condition is reflected in the State 
by t he fact that t here is a very wide 
variation as to philosophy of art teaching, 
much evident lack of continuity of pro-
gram, and little attempt to associate the 
work of the art teacher with a well in-
tegrated program of elementary and sec-
ondary ~ducation. While outstanding 
exceptions occur in t he more progressive 
districts of t he State, the emphasis which 
the State department is at present plac-
ing upon the, necessity for integration of 
e lementary and secondary Art with the 
activit ies and subject matter offerings of 
the school as modernly conceived, waits 
upon the strong leadership of Art teach-
ers and supervisors pcrepared in our own 
institutions, able t o interpret the sprit 
of modern education as it relates to Art. 
Unquestionable the modern program of 
education as sponsored by our State is 
more greatly dependent upon t he strength 
of t he F ine and Industrial Arts offerings 
than upon any other, with the exception 
of the basic language skills. In a civil-
(Continued on page 9) . 
T HE REFLECTOR 
HE SIGNIFICANCE OF INDUSTRIAL 
AND FINE ARTS IN PRO-
GRESSIVE EDUCATION 
J ohn J. Hatch 
Director, Depar tment of Indus trial and 
Fine Arts 
There are stud-
ents of world af -
fairs who tell us 
that with the 
coming of the ma-
chine age, partic-
ularly during t he 
past twenty - five 
yea rs , a greate r 
change has come 
o living and home life- as a matter 
f fact , in all experiences of human 
ndeavor - t han ha s been known 
or many centuries in t he past. If the 
xperiences of children have been so re-
~arkably changed outs ide of school life 
uring t h is generation, how can we hope 
o meet these changing conditions unless 
he rigidity and inflexibility of the tra-
itional school curriculum be modified to 
1ore adequately fit student s to present 
ay civil ization. 
It is not uncommon for citizens t o 
efer t.o the good old days in education 
•hen the three R 's were taught and the 
xperiences of ch ild life entir ely omitted 
rom t he school curriculum. But there 
ppear to be school people actually in 
~rvice in the schools today who seem to 
gree with t his traditional policy and in 
1e.ir teaching, actually demonstrate 
1at it is still t he child's mind and not 
is body, in coordination with his mind, 
1at requires development. I t would 
!em t hat through study, surveys and 
,sting, enough positive facts have been 
;tablished in a ll branches of education, 
, cause all teachers to permanently 
fopt the newer view point of progres-
ve education and realize that t he 
'lhole" child goes to school. 
Our better schools are being centered 
·ound t he "child" and his judgments, 
ititudes and· abil ities are taken into 
,ns ideration so that his school experi-
1ces may fit and match his exper iences 
Vila P ,...nhnhh..' +heio t'nmlncr nf th P ni:t-
chine age has been grea tly responsible 
for t he more scientific and intelligent 
interest and study t hat t housands of 
school administrators and teachers 
tht·oughout the count ry are now t ak ing 
in t he development of school curricula 
that will ac tually function in a pos it ive 
way in present day life. 
As one r esult of t h is sc ientific study, 
a defini te guidance program, t o be a n 
integral part of the school curriculum, is 
being ra pidly developed. This newer 
phase of educat ion s hould be of vital 
in terest t o every teacher of industrial 
and fine arts because it gives t o these 
activit ies their t rue place in education. 
Surely, exploratory experiences, r elated 
information, occupat ional information 
and preliminary voca t ional t ra ining are 
a vital part and parcel in any progres-
s ive arts progra m and just as surely 
these same objectives are decidedly an 
integral part of any worth while guid-
ance procedure. 
Guidance involves t he sympat hetic 
understanding of the pupils' interests, 
aptitudes and abilit ies, together wi th a 
common effort to help each to ma ke t he 
mos t of these. Guidance is not somet hing 
you do "to" a child but a process where-
by you deve lop in him t he power to do 
something for himself. At the presen t 
time, there arc some who wish this ser v-
ice defined as individual guidance for 
living, not s imply f or ea rning a living. 
Without emphas izing any one of its 
many s ubdivisions such as character de-
velopment, educational direction, occupa-
tional informat ion, mental measure-
ments, job analys is, and placement, a ll 
of which seem to be in a more or less 
vague condition, so far a s any general 
program is concerned, it may s imply be 
stated here that there is a tremendous 
problem of organized guidance confront -
ing the schools of today. If the right 
kind of t 1·ea t ment is to be applied t o the 
situat ion and any worthwhile p rogress 
made in t he various crea t ive a ctivity 
programs being offered, together wit h a 
thorough development of the study of 
individual differences, t he industrial and 
ryne a r ts curricula, t he industrial and fine 
a rts shops a nd classrooms and t he in-
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dustr ial a nd fi ne arts teachers must be-
come a more integral part of general 
educat ional programs of study and ad-
m inistration tha n t hey have ever been 
before. We should take inventory of 
what has been done a nd what is now be-
ing clone and then construct our future 
programs in industrial a nd fine arts on 
a sane a nd int elligent basis, a lways re-
membering t hat t his type of school work 
is a 1iart of g eneral education and not a 
part from it. 
Teachers placed in charge of such pro-
gram s of instruction should have better 
professiona l t ra ining that those of t wen-
t y years ago. A fine cul tural. background 
plus t hree or four years of professional 
t raining is vitally important . Industrial 
a nd fine a r ts tea chers, in the better ele-
mentary, junior and senior schools of 
today, must stand on t he same g eneral 
int ell igence levels with other t eachers 
and be fully equipped to make t heir 
presence and contributions f elt in the 
g ene ral developme nt of any progressive 
plan of organization. They s hould be 
able to ma ke t he ut most use of the va ri-
ous a ctivit ies as an int egral part of the 
enti re program of instruction and s hould 
be exceedingly well t rained in ways and 
methods of motivating these act ivities, 
so t hat t hey ,viii become vehicles of ex-
press ion for much academic subject con-
tent in languag e, science, mat he matics 
a nd a ll else in t he purely academic pro-
g rams of such schools. 
Finally, it ma y be stated that indus-
trial and fine art subjects are absolutely 
essen tial to the progressive p rncedures 
now being developed in the elementar y 
schools and t hat t hese same subject s a re 
a vita l part of the e xplorator y experi-
ences a nd guidance values so earnestly 
desired on t he junior and senior school 
levels . Tea chers in cha rge of t hese s ub-
jects must see to it t hat the proper con-
ten t material is placed in the var ious 
activit ies, that t he proper project s and 
constructions are selected, t hat t he sit u-
a t ions created in each class room are 
only t hose t ha t will properly motiva te 
t he variety of experiences that are desir-
able, develop t he cu ltural, re la ted, occu-
ns.tinn,. 1 s:a n.-1 +orh ,"1ir1PJ1 1 ;~.p,..,.._.. ... .. : ... _ • L - J. 
is essential a nd that a ll activities are 
properly evaluated and coordinated into 
a forceful and desirable curriculum. 
This is rather a large cont ract and 
calls for s uperior abilit y in organiza-
tion a nd a h ighly efficient type of teach-
ing But surely, the up-gra ding in edu-
ca tion a nd t he cont inua l improvement of 
t he teachers will never be stationary. 
This, no doubt, is God's g ift to educa tion. 
- R-
FINE ARTS CURRICULUM 
In September, 1932, a Fine Ar ts 
Curriculum was added t o t he course of-
f erings of the State Normal School a t 
Newa rk. This a ction was taken by the 
S tate Board of E ducation in view of the 
fac t t hat up to t his time the State had 
made no provision for t he t r a ining of any 
of its large staff of Fine Arts teachers. 
The major task of preparing these t ea-
chers devolved upon priva te instit utions 
wit hin t he Sta te, a nd various othe r col-
leges a nd art schools which must of ne-
cessity be out of touch with t he peculiar 
needs of the public schools of t he State 
in t his important pha e of modern edu-
ca tion. 
This condit ion is r eflected in the S ta te 
by t he fact t hat t here is a very wide 
variation as to philosophy of art teaching, 
much evident Jack of continuity of pro-
gram, and little attempt t o associate the 
work of t he art teacher with a well in-
tegrated program of elementary and sec-
ondary i:iducation. While outstanding 
exceptions occur in the more progressive 
districts of the Sta te, the emphas is which 
t he State department is a t present plac-
ing upon t he necessity for integra t ion of 
elementary a nd secondary Art with t he 
act ivi ties and subject matter offer ings of 
the school as modernly conceived, waits 
upon t he strong leadership of Art teach-
ers and supervisors prepared in our own 
institut ions, able to inter pret the sprit 
of modern education a s i t relates to Art. 
U nquestionable t he modern program of 
education as sponsored by our State is 
more greatly dependent upon the strength 
of the Fine and I ndustrial Arts offerings 
t han upon any other, with the exception 
of the basic language skills. In a c ivil-
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F I NE AND I NDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
Fred M. Richmond Earle Page M. Ernest Townsend 
Frances Mitchell Grace Engels John J. H atch 
GENERAL METAL WORK 
Fred M. Richmond 
"nstructor in Industrial Arts 
is a machine age in which we are 
The machines are made 
rgely of metals. The children 
lay will have to live in this so-
'machine age" therefore, education 
id upon to do all sorts of things 
meet all existing demands . Ques-
re raised: What should be taught? 
hould it be taught? What is its 
This increasing importance of 
as materials for construction in 
ts and industries challenges the 
f industrial arts to consider the 
n of metal work as one of its 
problem of organizing a course in 
(continued on page 10) 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS SUBJECT 
MATTER 
Earl S. Page 
I nstructor in Industrial Arts 
The function of education must be an 
inclusive one. It is guidance. I t is the 
attention to the needs of each pupil in 
order that he may have a sane, balanced, 
and intelligent understanding of social 
life. But, in addition to understand-
ing, he must have the power to adjust 
to that !if e. 
The above statement requires that we, 
as instructors, must maintain a point of 
view of learning and education, consist-
ent with the desired nature of this prod-
uct of a system of education. 
My thesis is, that whatever informa-
tion is important or valuable for achieve-
(continued on page 11) 
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THE FINE ART OF LIVING 
Frances M. Mitchell 
Instructor in Fine Arts 
To what extent are schools responsi-
ble for t he fine ar t of living? Can good 
taste be cultivated? Does our curricu-
lum offer greater opportunities for crea-
tive expression and does it help to de-
velop greater capacity for the enjoyment 
of art? How can art enrich our lives? 
These are some of the questions and pro-
blems with which we are concerned in 
our fine arts courses in t his school. 
Our first aim is to foster a love for 
art with skill and techniques as by-pro-
ducts. Art is sensed as a means of en-
riching human experience, thus a vital 
connection between art and life is felt. 
As one student recently expressed it, 
" I use Art in everything I do." Art 
thus grows naturally and inevitably out 
of its present environment. 
Art must function in life outside t he 
school. We must choose with care those 
things which we need in our everyday 
living because the things t hus selected 
do influence us, either as an inspiration, 
a satisfaction, or otherwise. Art exper-
iences affect personalit ies and personal-
ities are expressed thr ough art. 
Any activity classified as art combines 
the working of mind, soul and body in 
creative thinking and feeling-a per-
sonal interpretation in which the mind 
and t he soul have entered. 
In our art courses we stress the impor-
tance of gradually developing design 
"feeling"-a way of thinking and feel-
ing about art a nd we are ever watchful of 
individual growth in the organization of 
the structural elements of design-lines, 
masses, colors, volumes. When these 
have been combined in a distinctive way 
and when the expression reflects sin-
cer ity in a personal manner it is conceded 
to have art value. 
Life and school situations are utilized 
to give purpose to the creative urges and 
each is a design problem calling for fine 
spacing, proportion, tone and color, 
whether it be a Christmas car d, a bulle-
tin boar d, a costume for a play, a stage 
set, a painting in oil or a poster. 
(continued on page 13) 
ART IN THE PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL 
Grace W. Engels 
Instructor in Fine and Industrial Arts 
Art in its broad relationships is in-
separable from t he life of the child or 
t he adult. It reaches back into the past 
and gives us a rich legacy;it reflects our 
modern life; it looks forward into the 
future and images the hopes and ideals 
of man. 
Art is concerned pr imarily with the 
concrete expression of individual 
t houghts and feeling. Nevertheless, 
while art education develops, especially 
in the gifted individual, power and skill, 
it awakens in all a spiritual vision and 
joy-giving appreciation. Therefore it is 
not for a few but for the many, and 
sh<>uld be taught as a source of inspira-
tion for better living. 
Education t ha t is inquiring and cre-
ative is necessarily active. Educators 
here long recognized the correlation be-
tween doing and learning. As we have 
come to consider real education as indi-
vidual growth through meeting situa-
tions and controlling them, it must fol-
low that a program of doing be substi-
tuted in the progressive schools for t he 
more passive programs of the past. 
There are unlimited opportunities for 
integrating the art work with a lmost 
every course in the curriculum. Most 
activities cannot be carried on success-
fully without the assistance of art. They 
must make use of the tools, the process-
es, the mater ials and the principles of 
art. They are dependent upon the use 
of color, good arrangement, sound con-
struction and appropriate lettering. Good 
taste and good judgment are involved in 
making choices of projects and materials, 
and in the planning and carrying out of 
the problem. 
As a result more and more demands 
have been made upon t he art period and 
the art course of study, so that today 
t here is seldom a les:son into which, con-
sc iously or unconsciously, art does not 
enter. This is as it should be, for art 
is a live subject t hat has much to offer 
other fields as they have much to offer 
it. A rt therefore becomes a part of ev-
( continued on page 15) 
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GENERAL METAL WORK 
Fred M. Richmond 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
This is a machine age in which we are 
living. T he machines are made 
up largely of metals. The childr en 
of to-day will have to live in this so-
called "machine age" therefore, education 
is called upon to do all sorts of things 
and to meet all existing demands. Ques-
tions are raised: What should be taught? 
How should it be taught ? What is its 
value? This increasing importance of 
metals as materials for construction in 
t he arts and industries challenges t he 
field of industrial arts to consider t he 
medium of metal work as one of its 
majors. 
The problem of organizing a course in 
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The function of educat ion must be an 
inclusive one. It is guidance. It is t he 
attention to the needs of each pupil in 
order that he may have a sane, balanced, 
and intelligent understanding of social 
life. But, in addition to understand-
ing, he must have the power to adjust 
to that life . 
The above statement requires t hat we, 
as instructors, must maintain a point of 
view of lear ning and education, consist-
ent w~th the desired nature of this prod-
uct of a system of education. 
My thesis is, that whatever informa-
tion is important or valuable for achieve-
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THE FINE ART OF LIVING 
Frances M. Mitchell 
Instructor in Fine Arts 
To what extent a re schools responsi-
ble for t he fine art of living ? Can good 
taste be cultivated? Does our curricu-
lum offer greater opportunities for crea-
t ive expression and does it help to de-
velop greater capacity for t he enjoyment 
of art ? How can art enr ich our lives? 
These are some of the questions and pro-
blems with which we are concerned in 
our fine arts courses in th is school. 
Our first aim is to foster a love for 
art with skill and techniques as by-pro-
ducts. Art is sensed as a means of en-
riching human experience, thus a vital 
connection between art and life is felt. 
As one student recently expressed it, 
" I use Art in everything I do." Art 
t hus grows natur ally and inevitably out 
of its present environment. 
Art must function in life outside the 
school. We must choose with care t hose 
t hings which we need in our everyday 
living because t he things thus selected 
do influence us, either as an inspiration, 
a satisfaction, or otherwise. Art exper -
iences affect personalities and per sonal-
ities a re expr essed t hrough art . 
Any activity classified a s art combines 
the working of mind, soul and body in 
creative t hinking and feeling-a per-
sonal interpretation in which the mind 
and t he soul have entered. 
I n our a rt courses we stress t he impor-
tance of gradually developing design 
"feeling"-a way of t hinking and feel-
ing about art and we are ever watchful of 
individual growth in t he or ganization of 
the structural elements of design-lines, 
masses, colors, volumes. When these 
have been combined in a distinctive way 
and when the expression reflects sin-
cerity in a personal manner it is conceded 
to have ar t value. 
Life a nd school situations are utilized 
to give purpose to the creative urges and 
each is a design problem calling for fine 
s pacing, proportion, tone and color, 
whether it be a Christmas card, a bulle-
tin board, a costume for a play, a stage 
set, a painting in oil or a poster. 
(continued on page 13) 
ART IN THE PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL 
Grace W. Engels 
Instructor in Fine and Industrial Arts 
Art in its broad relationships is in-
separable from the life of the ch ild or 
the adult. It reaches back into t he past 
and gives us a rich legacy; it reflects our 
modern life; it looks forward into the 
future and images the hopes and ideals 
of man. 
Art is concerned primarily with the 
concrete expression of indiv idual 
thoughts and feeling. Nevertheless, 
while art education develops, especially 
in the gifted individual, power and skill, 
it awakens in all a spiritual vision and 
joy-giving appreciation. Therefore it is 
not for a few but fo r t he many, and 
should be taught as a source of inspira-
t ion for better living. 
Education t hat is inquiring and cre-
ative is necessarily active. Educators 
here long r ecognized the correlation be-
tween doing and learning. As we have 
come to consider real education as indi-
vidual growth through meeting situa-
tions and controlling t hem, it mu!St fol -
low that a program of doing be substi-
tuted in the progressive schools for t he 
more passive programs of the past. 
There are unlimited opport unit ies for 
integrating t he art work with almost 
every course in t he curricul um. Most 
activities cannot be carried on success-
fully without t he assistance of art. They 
must make use of the tools, the process-
es, the material s and the principles of 
art. They are dependen t upon the use 
of color, good arrangement, sound con-
struction and appropriate lettering. Good 
taste and good judgment are involved in 
making choices of projects and materials, 
and in t he p lanning and carrying out of 
t he problem. 
As a result more and more demands 
have been made u pon t he art period and 
the art course of study, so that today 
there is seldom a les5on into which, con-
sciously or unconsciously, art does not 
enter. This is as it should be, for a rt 
is a l ive subject that has much to offer 
other fields as t hey have much to offer 
it. Art t herefore becomes a par t of ev-
(continued on page 15) 
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TEN YEARS OF INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS HISTORY 
At a meeting of the State Board of 
:ducation, held F ebruary 4th, 1922, a 
esolution establishing a two year course 
1 the State Normal School at Newark, 
)r training teachers of industria l a rts 
, r elementary, junior and senior high 
~hools was adopted. I n September , 
929, this course was extended to three 
ear s and in September, 1932, a full 
rnr year curriculum was inaugurated. 
During t his t ime, one hundred and 
ixteen men have been graduated and 
ractica lly all of them are teaching in-
ustrial a r ts in t he public schools of 
few J ersey. Twenty-six are teachi ng 
1 the schools of ewark and fourteen 
1 the schools of J ersey City, after hav-
1g been appointed as t he result of com-
etitive examinations. In a recent Sen-
>r High School examination held in 
lewark, g raduates of the coui·se placed 
r st and second in a field of about forty 
rndidates and were duly placed- one in 
arringer High School and the other in 
fest Side High School. 
s·eventy-six men comprise the present 
1rollment in the Industrial Arts Depart-
1ent , r epresenting a dozen or more 
iunties of t he State. These men have 
~en carefully selected, many of t hem 
anding in t he highest quartile of their 
:spective high school classes . Several 
1ve had splendid industrial exper ience 
1d a goodly number have been em-
oyed for several seasons as counsellors 
boys' camps and as leaders in Boy 
:out work. 
Due to t he necessary expans ion of 
e "department du ring the last few 
•ars, the physical accommodations now 
nsist of a general s hop, wood shop and 
ill room, metal s hop, electric shop, 
afting l'00m and blue print equipment, 
:ture rooms, and excellent library and 
ference r oom faci l ities. Our library in 
is curriculum, built up over a period 
ten years, is one of the best in the 
:ite for this branch of work. Also, a 
w administrative office and exhibit 
om on t he fi rst fl oor has been recent ly 
ded. A print ship is sorely needed but 
is additional unit is expected in the 
near future. 
The four year curriculum for this de-
partment was adopted after a very care-
ful survey of some one hundred and 
forty teachers' college offerings t hrough-
out the country. The policy in the ma-
jority of t hese colleges is to require t he 
study of three distinct groups of s ub-
jects for all candidates in the Industrial 
Arts field of education. Believing in t his 
policy, the subjects in t he cuJTiculum a s 
set up, although closely integrated, eas-
ily divide t hemselves into t hree signi-
cant groups, classified as follows: 
(a) Academic Courses : General col-
lege courses such as English, literature, 
sciences, geography, arts, and t he physi-
cal aspects of health and growth. 
(b) Technical Courses: General shop 
a nd laborator y offerings in woodwork, 
metal, electr icity, machine-shop prac-
tice, p1·inting, mechanical drawing and 
design and household mechanics. 
(c) Professional Courses : Offer ings 
r elating to teaching; as educa tional and 
vocational guidance, history of indus-
trial arts and vocational education, as 
well a s observation and student teaching. 
The prof essional part of t he Indus-
trial Arts teacher's training should in-
clude the fundamental courses in educa-
tional s ubjects which are offered for all 
teachers irrespective of what g rades or 
subjects of school work he expects to 
teach. In addition, a substantial part of 
his work should consist of professional 
studies in the specia l fi eld of Industrial 
Arts education. This should not be con-
fused with manipulative t ra ining in In-
dustrial An-ts cou~·ses. The point of 
weakness in many I ndustr ial Arts teach-
ers has been not in how to do the wor k 
themselves, but in how to teach it to 
someone else. The total amount of t rain-
ing taken by t he prospective Industr ial 
Arts teacher should equal the profes-
sional t raining required for othe1· teach-
ers of simila r 1·ank. 
Thoroughly believing in t his policy, it 
is t he s incere hope and desire of the 
I ndustria l Art Depar tment of the State 
Normal School a t Newark, to definitely 
contribute a generous s hare to t he im-
(Continued on page 12) 
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OUR GUESTS 
The following persons, all good friends 
of the State Normal School, make up the 
guest list at the Conference Dinner to be 
held in the Cafeteria, Wednesday eve-
ning, January 18th. Dr. Townsend, the 
Faculty, the Student Body, the Fine and 
Industrial Arts Department and the Re-
flector Staff greet them, extend a hearty 
welcome and hope they will be frequent 
visitors. 
Dr. Charles H. Elliott, Commissioner 
of Education, Trenton, N. J. 
!\Ir. J ohn A. Spargo, Assistant Com-
missioner of Education, Trenton, N. J. 
Mr. Howard Dare White, Assistant 
Commissioner of Education, Trenton, 
N. J. 







Mr. Edgar A. Bunce, Director of 
Teacher Training, Trenton, N. J. 
l\Ir. Robert A. Campbell. Supervisor 
I ndustrial Education, Trenton, N . J . 
Mr. Frank Pickell, President N. J. 
State Teachers Association and Superin-
tendent of Schools, Montclair, N. J. 
Mr. S. C. Strong, s ·ecretary N. J. State 
Teachers Association and Superintendent 
of Schools, West Orange, N. J . 
Mr. Arthur W. Wrigley, President N. 
J. Vocational and Arts Association and 
Principal, Vocational School, Elizabeth, 
N. J. 
Mr. Raymond P. Ensign, Director, 
Newark School of Fine and Industr ial 
Art . 
Mr. J ohn Bosshart, Superintendent of 
Schools, South Orange, N. J. 
Mr. John A. Logan, Superintendent of 
Schools, Newark, N. J. 
Dr. Clifford Scott, Superintendent of 
Schools, East Orange, N. J. 
Mr. J ohn B. Dougall, Superintendent 
of Schools, Summit, N. J. 
Mr. Paul R. Radcliff, S'uperintendent 
of Schools, Nutley, N. J. 
Mr. Herbert Dutch, Superintendent of 
Schools, Glen Ridge, N . J. 
Mr. I ra Chapman, Superintendent of 
Schools, Elizabeth, N. J. 
AS I SEE IT 
Nothing could be more beneficial to 
the school t han an enrollment of infra-
super ior neophytes next September, to 
neutralize the ultra-superiorness found 
within our halls today. 
The othe1· day I had the misfortune of 
being a member of one of the groups 
t hat were evicted (i.e., ve1·bally not bod-
ily, thank goodness) from the gym dur-
ing a sess ion of gi rls' basketball prac-
tice. T he groups were perfectly quiet 
and in order, and in no way did they in-
terfere with the practice. 
We have no campus or recreation halls 
where we can make social contacts, meet 
friends, and relax after a hard day in 
class. The gym is the only logical place 
for such meetings and if we get "chased 
out" of t he gym, where can we go? 
Mr. D'Angola permits spectators at 
boys' pr actice sessions as long as they 
are in order and do not make too much 
noise. He a lso permitted it at gi rls' 
basketball sessions last year when he 
was in charge. So I am still wondering-
why we we re "put out" last week? 
The Editor. 
--R- -
THE FEMALE GENDER 
When members of the fema le gender 
Speak, 'tis not of beauties tender; 
They do not seal t he fate of nations, 
They merely speak of operations! 
When ladies round the table gather, 
They do not wor k into a lather 
Over problems of our race. 
They only yell, "You trumped my ace!" 
-R-
FINE ARTS CURRICU C. UM (Cont.l 
ization so exclusively dependent upon 
the development of the ar ts for its exist-
ence, it is only the part of wisdom for a 
great State, s uch as ours, to direct the 
professional preparation of those teachers 
who will become t he inter preters of t hat 
civi lizat ion to t he schools. 
All persons completing the course re-
ceive certification for teaching Fine Arts 
in t he Elementary, Junior High and Sen-
ior High Schools of New J ersey. 
J. J. H . 
TEN YEARS OF INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS HI STORY 
At a meeting of t he St ate Board of 
E ducation, held Februar y 4th, 1922, a 
r esolution establishing a two year course 
in the State Normal School at Newark, 
for training teachers of industr ial a r ts 
for elementar y, junior and senior h igh 
schools was adopted. I n September, 
1929, th is course was extended to t hree 
years and in September, 1932, a fu ll 
four year curriculum was inaugurated. 
During th is time, one h undred and 
sixteen men have been g raduated and 
practically all of t hem are teaching in-
dustrial arts in the public schools of 
New J er sey. Twenty-six a re teaching 
in the schools of Newar k and fourteen 
in the schools of J ersey City, after hav-
ing been appointed as the result of com-
petitive examinaLions. I n a r ecent Sen-
ior High School examination held in 
Newark, g raduates of the course placed 
first and second in a field of about forty 
candidates and were duly placed-one in 
Barr inger High School and the other in 
West Side High School. 
S'eventy-six men comprise the present 
enr ollment in the I ndustrial Ar ts Depart-
ment, representing a dozen or more 
counties of the State. These men have 
been carefully selected, many of t hem 
standing in the highest quartile of their 
respective high school classes. Severa l 
have had s plendid industr ial exper ience 
and a goodly number have been em-
ployed for several seasons as counsel lor s 
in boys' camps and as leaders in Boy 
S'cout wor k. 
Due to the necessary expansion of 
the depa rtment during the last few 
years, the physical accommodations now 
consist of a general s hop, wood shop a nd 
mil l room, metal shop, electric shop, 
drafting room a nd blue print equipment, 
lecture rooms, and excellent library and 
reference r oom facilities. Our library in 
this curriculum, built up over a per iod 
of ten years, is one of the best in the 
state for th is branch of work. Also, a 
new administrative office and exhibit 
room on the fi rst floor has been recently 
added. A print ship is sorely needed but 
this additional unit is expected in the 
near future. 
The four yea r curriculum for this de-
partment was adopted after a very care-
ful su rvey of some one hundred and 
forty teacher s' college offerings thr ough-
out the countr y. The policy in the ma-
jor ity of these colleges is to require t he 
study of three distinct groups of sub-
jects fo r all candidates in the Industr ial 
Arts field of education. Believing in t his 
policy, the subjects in the curriculum a s 
set up, a lthough closely integrated, eas-
ily divide t hemselves into t hree signi-
cant groups, classified as follows : 
( a) Academic Courses: General col-
lege courses such as English, li terature, 
sciences, geography, arts, and t he physi-
cal aspects of healt h and growth. 
(b) Technical Courses: General shop 
and laborator y offerings in woodwork, 
metal, electricity, machine-shop pr ac-
tice, pr inting, mechanical drawing and 
design and household mechanics. 
(c) Profess ional Courses: Offerings 
relating to teaching; as educational and 
vocational guidance, histor y of indus-
t r ial arts and vocational education, a s 
well as observation and student teaching. 
The professional part of t he I ndus-
t r ial Arts teacher's t ra ining should in-
clude the fundamental courses in educa-
t iona l subjects wh ich are offe red for all 
teachers ir respective of what grades or 
subjects of school work he expects to 
teach. In addition, a substantial part of 
his work should consist of professional 
studies in t he special field of I ndustr ia l 
Ar ts education. This should not be con-
fused with manipulative t r aining in In-
dustr ial An-ts cou:rses. T he point of 
weakness in many Industrial Arts teach-
ers has been not in how to do the wor k 
themselves, but in how to teach it to 
someone else. The total amount of t rain-
ing taken by the prospective I ndustr ia l 
Arts teacher should equal the profes-
sional training required for other teach-
ers of similar i-ank. 
Thoroughly bel ieving in this policy, it 
is t he sincere hope and desire of the 
Industria l Art Depar tment of t he State 
Normal School at Newark, to definitely 
contr ibute a generous sha re to t he im-
( Continued on page 12) 
OUR GUESTS 
The following persons, all good friends 
of t he State Normal School, make up t he 
guest list at the Conference Dinner to be 
held in the Cafeteria, Wednesday eve-
ning, January 18th. Dr. Townsend, the 
Faculty, the Student Body, the Fine and 
I ndustrial Arts Department and the Re-
flector Slaff greet them, extend a hea rty 
welcome and hope they will be frequent 
visitors. 
Dr. Charles H. Elliott, Commissioner 
of Education, Trenton, N. J . 
Mr. John A. Spargo, Assistant Com-
missioner of Education, Trenton, N. J . 
Mr. Howard Dar e White, Assistant 
Commissioner of Education, Trenton, 
N. J. 
Mr. Wesley A. O'Leary, Ass istant 
Commissioner of Education, Trenton, 
N. J. 
Mr. Edgar A. Bunce, Director of 
Teacher Training, Trenton, N. J. 
Mr. Robert A. Campbell, Supervisor 
Industrial Education, Trenton, N. J. 
Mr. Frank Pickell, President . J. 
Stale Teachers Association and Superin-
tendent of Schools, Montclair, N. J. 
Mr. S. C. Strong, Secretary N. J . State 
Teachers Association and Superintendent 
of Schools, West Orange, N. J. 
Mr. Arthur W. Wrigley, President N. 
J . Vocational and Arts Association and 
Principal, Vocational School, Elizabet h, 
N. J. 
Mr. Raymond P. Ensign, Director, 
Newark School of Fine and Industr ial 
Art. 
Mr. John Bosshart, Superintendent of 
Schools, South Orange, N. J . 
Mr. John A. Logan, Superintendent of 
Schools, Newark, N. J. 
Dr . Clifford Scott, Superintendent of 
Schools, East Orange, N. J . 
l\Ir. John B. Dougall, Superintendent 
of Schools, Summit, N. J. 
Mr. Paul R. Radcliff, Superintendent 
of Schools, Nutley, N. J. 
Mr. Herbert Dutch, Super intendent of 
Schools, Glen Ridge, . J. 
Mr. Ira Chapman, Superintenden t of 
Schools, Elizabeth, N. J. 
AS I SEE IT 
Nothing could be more beneficial · 
the school than an enrollment of infr, 
s uperior neophytes next September, 1 
neutralize the ultra-superiorness four 
within our halls today. 
The other day I had the misfo1-tune < 
being a member of one of t he groui: 
that were evicted ( i.e., verbally not boc 
ily, thank goodness) from t he gym dm 
ing a session of girls' basketball prac 
tice. The groups were perfectly quiE 
and in order, and in no way did Lhey ir 
terfere with the practice. 
We have no campus or recreation hall 
where we can make social contacts, mee 
friends, a nd relax afte1· a hard clay i 
class. The gym is the only logica l plac 
for such meetings and if we get "chase 
out" of t he gym, where can we go? 
Mr. D'Angola permits s pectators a 
boys' practice sessions as long as the· 
a re in order and do not make too muci 
noise. He also permitted it at girls 
basketball sessions last year when h, 
was in charge. So I am still wonclerin1 
why we were "put out" last week? 
The Editor. 
- R-
THE FEMALE GENDER 
When members of the female gender 
Speak, 'tis not of beauties tender; 
They do not seal the fate of nations, 
They merely speak of operations! 
When ladies round the table gather, 
T hey do not wor k into a lather 
Over p roblems of our race. 
They only yell, "You trumped my ace!" 
- R-
FI NE ARTS CURRICULUM ( C ont. ) 
ization so exclusively dependent upor 
the development of the a rts for its exist• 
ence, it is only the part of wisdom for f 
great State, such as ours, to direct th1 
professional preparation of those teacheri 
who will become the interpreters of tha, 
civilization to the schools. 
All persons completing t he course re• 
ceive certifica tion for teaching Fine Art! 
in the E lementary, J unior High and Sen-
io1· High Schools of New Jersey. 
J. J. H. 
10 THE REFLECTOR 
ASSEMBLY 
"How was the program in the Audi-
torium this morning?" asks one of that 
group who never atends our weekly 
gathering in the Auditorium. About 
four different answ er s are fired at him, 
something like the following: "Lousy," 
"0. IC," "Awful." Then someone with a 
smirk on his face asks, "Why weren't 
you t here?" Then the absentee replies, 
"Oh, I attended a couple and they were-
n't so hot, so I find myself better things 
to do." Then comes that ver y snappy 
(?) comeback, "Oh, yeah?" 
What to do about it? That ' s what I 
would like to know. Who am I? Well, 
I'll tell you. I 'm only the insignificant 
Chairman of the Student Assembly Com-
mittee. Why am I ? I often wonder. 
The primary r eason I was elected, with 
two other students, was to cooperate 
with the Facult y Assembly Committee 
and see that the programs are to t he 
liking of the majority of the students 
and to have t hem presented from the 
Student's point of view. I often despair. 
I wish you chronic doubters and critics 
would make up your minds and pr esent 
some construct ive cr iticism of the pro-
grams. Try it some time and I can a s-
s ure you prompt action will be taken to 
t ry to give you what you want. If you 
know of some good s peaker or anyone 
who would give us something good, turn 
in his or her name to me or to either of 
the other members of the commit tee, 
Pete P oloniak or Kay Madden. We'll 
thank you for them, g ood or bad. 
Don't 1·emain in the backgr ound. Be a 
progressive stucJent. H elp to bring things 
up to where you t hink they ought to be, 
in your own opinion. 
Andrew Miller. 
Chairman, Student Assembly Committee. 
- R-
"Bredren," said the colored preacher, 
"You have come to pray foh rain. Bred-
r en, de foundation of religion am faith. 
,vhar is your faith? You come to pray 
foh rain, and not one of you all brings 
his 'n umbrella." 
GENERAL METAL WORKS (Cont. ) 
general art work is still experimental and 
is very often approached with hesitation. 
The r eal difficulty is one of selecting ap-
propriate material a s s ubject matter and 
of organizing it into a workable cour se 
adapted to the needs of t he various 
schools. 
Work in metals gives added mediums 
of expression in the field of indust rial 
arts. Their properties present new prob-
lems, experiences, difficulties, sensations, 
and reactions. There is perfect correla-
tion with des ign and drawing and an 
easy and almost unconscious acquire-
ment of knowledge by students of chem-
istry, mineralogy, art, metallurgy, and 
physics. The "feel" of metal is in mark-
ed contrast with that of wood, and t he 
reactions of t he various metals to tools 
are characteristically different . Metals 
a re free from troublesome grain, t hey 
are duct ile and easily shaped under 
cer tain conditions and rigid under 
other s. They are so capable of pleasing 
effects of color and finish and because of 
their relation to t he natural sciences 
they seem preeminently fitted in becom-
ing very popular materials as mediums 
in the field of industi-ial arts. 
Work of this kind offered without 
well-defined and explicit objectives will 
be aimless and ineffectual. These ob-
jectives should be variable. The varia-
bility will depend on certain common 
factors : Capacity and interests of stu-
dents; time devoted to the s ubject; equip-
m ent and facilities available for instruc-
tional purposes. Objectives should not 
be interpreted in terms of class accom-
plishment alone, but s hould give r ecog-
nition to andividual progress, and may 
be classified as class, group, or individ-
ual. 
Other objectives of special information 
rank high in metal work and habits of 
work, of accuracy, and of preparation 
a r e demonstr able results of every good 
course. 
Finally it may be stated that in all 
probability the most important objec-
tive of all industrial arts should be t hat 
of aiding individuals to find themselves 
economically. 
FINAL EXAMS 
(Dedicated to t he Graduating Seniors) 
(With Apologies to Wal t Whitman) 
Oh, t eachers ! Dear teachers! Our fearful 
days are done ! 
The students have weathered three 
months' tests; the prize is almost won! 
But oh heart! heart! heart! 
The books that were not read, 
A nd in our school, exams are clue-
My heart is sur e like lead. 
Oh teachers ! Dear t eachers ! rise up and 
hear the bells! 
Rise up! F or you the bells are rung , for 
you t he student t hrills ! 
For you bouquets and flatt'ring words, 
for you the halls a-crowding; 
For you they call beseechingly, t heir 
eager faces t urning . 
"Hear teachers ! Dear teacher s ! 
Please review us for t hat test, 
It is some dream t hat in t his school 
ou'll examine us with zest." 
Our teachers do not answer; t heir l ips 
are cold and still ! 
Our teache r s heed not our request; t hey 
have no heart nor will. 
The school is anchored safe and sound, 
its t erm is closed and clone. 
From fearful t rip t he victory ship comes 
in with ob ject won. 
Exult oh shores! and ring oh bells! 
But we withmou rnful t read 
Now walk the halls where those last 
exams 
Sure make us all see r ed ! 
-R-
IND. ARTS SUBJ . MATTER (Cont.) 
ment in the industrial arts should not be 
assumed to be r elated, but is industrial 
art. To make it r e lated seems to assume 
that our own content is insufficient and 
must be supplemented. To emphasize 
related informations, is to take time 
from more legit imate subject matter. 
Then too, there is the attendant clanger 
of formal izing the work. 
There is positive evidence t hat we 
learn to do by doing. H owever , t1"1~re ii'j 
equally positive evidence that we 
have doing without lea rn ing. If, ou1 
t he doing, t here can be signifi cant le~ 
ings, industrial arts can b e educative 
A la rge portion of social living < 
sists of the following: (1) the materi 
pr ocesses, and cha nges of industr y, 
the wise use of t he products of indus 
(3) and, the social aspects involved. ~ 
we take these as the foundations of 
industr ial a rts, and as educatic 
means? 
Achievement in any of t he abc 
either manipulative or informat 
should be viewed as contributing to 
educat iona l encl; an end which is 
individual who has developed, thro1 
his experiences, desirable behavior c 
t r ols. One who has grown thrnugh 
experiences of doing things. 
It is at thi s p oint , in t he opinion of 
writer, t hat we may find the key to r 
gressive education. Far too many 
asking, only, how to do, rather t: 
what to do. Our most vital quest 
sh ould be, wha.t is in t he doing? W 
is in t he doing, is our real subject n 
ter . 
The mere seeking fo•r t hings to do, 
assembling of a "bag of tricks", can 
provide subject matter. The result 
experience are, more or less p sm 
w ithout significant meanings-doi1 
without learnings . Things to do, 
though necessary, a re not real sub. 
matter. 
On t he other side-where the do 
can be made inclusive-a situation 
which the pupil has a responsibility 
assembling t he necessary data and in:I 
mation to judge and weigh the a lter 
t ives in the selection, planning and e 
cution of things to be clone- <level 
ment of behaviour controls ~s initiate« 
The informations become a part of 
problem. Their organization is m 
mor e psychological and less logical, 
greater r ecognit ion can be given to 
laws of learning. 
Finally, the pupil is enabled to ju 
not only the competency of his ma1li 
Jat ive accomplishments, but a lso the ~ 
quacy of his own t hinking. H is adj1 
Jnents are on trial. 
ODDITIES OF SENIOR A CLASS 
)orothy Kohler, Adeline Frunzi-
Chicken Chow Mein 
~alph H utt-Trips to Elizabeth (guess 
who? ) .... 
-Ielen Siesholtz- Hea rtaches from doc-
tors and lawyers. 
\ntoinette Scarangello - "Tony, Tony, 
T on)', Tony, etc." 
,ertrude Ray, Juanita Mulford, Myrtle 
Bonds-Bridge parties across from the 
gym. 
11inerva Kresch- "Ah, Ger - - - - - -" 
11:ary Bove - Writ ing heart-rending 
verses. 
/ ivien Roys-"Oh, dear, oh, dear, who 
am I going to take to t he prom? 
Oh, dear ... " 
,Iary Alaimo-"Wait ... I'll tell you the 
whole story- Victor and I ... ,; 
·essie H enderek- Drinking soup every 
noontime. 
;Jara Mae White-"Swear word! Swear 
word!" 
lose Algozzina- Cream cheese and jel-
ly sandwiches. 
fay Lindgren-"If I only had a half-
point more, I'd get an A. 
lertha Tarin- New York and Jack! 
lernice Williamson- No, I'm making the 
5:30 (Joe ). 
fae Kirsch- "Why doesn't he write?" 
osephine Zerbino- " Oh, I got a letter 
from Washington." 
[arion Bird- "That doesn't phase me 
any." 
.osemary Canning-"H ic !" I don't un-
derstand why that is. Hie!" 
arol H itchner- How's the new make-
up? 
orothy Barry- "Whatsa matter Toot-
sey Roll." 
argaret P rosch- Much ado about noth-
ing. 
a rgaret P eterson-"Oh, I wish I were 
in the land of cotton." 
orence Hanson- Golf Clubs ! 
lly Olson- "Meet Miss Personified-
t hat's Lilly." 
ilen Hutch- "Do, re, mi." "Do, re, 
mi." 
1th Folley- I didn't know we had to do 
that. 
izabeth Weischedel-T!'te ~pul of diplo-
macy. 
Rut h Heiligman-"Go way." 




Gum is all right in its place. Chew it 
whenever, whatever and a s long as you 
will; but when t he flavor is all gone, dis-
pose of it properly, fo r it can be of no 
use to anyone. 
Oh! but what do we mean by disposing 
of it properly? This weighty question 
has extended beyond local circles and 
now attracts the a ttention of t he fo re-
mos t figures of t he age. Lloyd Kings-
ley, Mayor of Moonach ie, advocates stick-
ing it on telephone poles, for this not 
only preserves the wood, but al so catch-
es insects. Peter Poloniak, "Hairnet 
King" proposes t ha t g um paper, after 
the order of fly-paper, should be distrib-
uted at convenient places. Martin 
Dougherty, President of S. P. A. F. (So-
ciety for Promot ion of All Freshmen), 
argues that the only logical way to dis-
pose of the gum is to swallow it. 
This far-sti·etching s ubject has inspi r-
ed even the great modern poet, Will iam 
Vitarelli, who pours forth his soul in the 
following magnificent apostrophe : 
An American Tragedy 
or 
By Gum!!! 
Oh gum, left lying on this chair, 
You've wrecked my every chance 
Of taking my beloved out 
To dinner and a dance. 
F or I have sa t upon thee, gum. 
I'm held as in a trance; 
And even tho' I get away, 
I 've ruined my best pants ! 
- R-
W. J. F. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS HISTORY (C ont.l 
provement and advancement of progres -
s ive education in the public schools of 
ew Jersey. 
J. J . H. 
IT MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED TO YOU 
J eff Raskey was trudging homewat·d 
with a little brown jug tucked safely 
under his armpit. One could not really 
say t hat J eff walked, and say it with 
cer tainty, for t he normally gent ly curved, 
level road had taken unto itself serpen-
tine twistings and upheavings which 
could not be reconciled with J eff's pre-
conceived notions as to where and how 
the road s hould be. Still , no one could 
say that he had had more than was g ood 
for him a t the inn back in town. To be 
sure. he had drunk rather freely, more 
t han his want, bu t, as he had told the 
innkeeper, he was still able to take care 
of himseli. 
As he rounded one of the few more 
s ubstantial bends in t he road, he beheld 
a sight likely to turn the bravest heart 
to water. 
Directly before him, with huge tenta-
cles outspread, as if in wait for some 
prey, sprawled an immense monster in 
the semblance of an insect. Each of its 
fot·elegs was fully a s thick a s a man's 
leg, and proportionately as long. Its 
two eyes were each as large as a man's 
head. The body could have held three 
cows with ease. And t he whole quiver-
ing mass shimmered and glared veno-
mous ly at the palsied farmer. 
Every minute Jeff expected to be his 
last, yet he could not stir from t he spot 
where, hypnotically glued to the ground, 
he fe lt the monster's malevolent gaze 
scorching his entrails, and choking him 
unt il he could not breathe. 
Suddenly t he hit her to forgotten j ug 
dropped from J eff's nerveless hand, and 
cras hed on the l'Oacl. For a moment he 
stood, still looking, then his feet, as if 
of their own vol ition, jerked into action, 
carrying him into the darkness. 
Shortly after J eff's rnther precipitous 
depa rt ure, another person came round 
t he turn in the road lugging a bulky con-
tainer. Upon seeing t he spectacle he 
raised his free a rm in front of his face 
as if to fend off the menace. He t rem-
bled for a moment and then called out 
lustily, " Hey, Tom, here's your gas." 
· Whereupon the forelegs on one s ide 
of t he image before him di!;engaged 
t hemselves to reveal the uppe1· par t of the 
body of a freely perspiring, grease-stain-
ed individual, who said, "It's time you 
were back Jim, I've got this blamed gas 
line leak fixed, with s·am's help." 
The man whose legs had formed the 
other side of t he a pparition pulled him-
self out from under t he car, and joined 
t he other two. 
"You know," J im said, "When I fi rst 
saw you just now, with t he headlights 
on, you gave me a scare. You looked for 
a ll t he world like a big spicier." 
Aut hor's note: To th is day, Jeff's wife 
wonders what made him give up his 
predeliction toward strong drink. 
--R--
FI NE ARTS OF LIVING (Cont.) 
What ha s Art contributed t o t he so-
cial life of this school so far this year ? 
Art students have done the following: 
Arranged all the exhibits in the s pecial 
ca ses in t he fiTst fl oor corridor. 
Arranged bulletin boards in many 
classrooms. 
Made poster s for exhibits in special 
exhibit cases. 
Lettered quotations and s igns for use 
in exhibit cases and in the library. 
Arranged and sponsored a s pecial art 
exhibit in exhibit cases in first fl oor 
con·idor. 
Designed the Reflector covers. 
Had the care of t he appearance of 
some classrooms and t he mounting and 
hanging of pictures. The Music room, 
for instance. 
Arranged flowers in some classr ooms. 
Had charge of decoration for social 
events- parties, dances and teas. 
Helped in Christmas play production-
responsible for scener y and costumes. 
Designed and made programs foT 
Christmas enlert ainment. 
All of which would indicate that the 
Art department does function in t he life 
of the school. 
- R-
Mr. Sloan: " I 'm letting you out early 
today. Please go out quietly so as not 
to wake t he other classes." 
Note: A vote of thanks is hereby ten-
der<'d to Mr. Sloan for hi~ con!;ideration. 
BASKETBALL 
Since t he date of our last issue, our 
basket-ball team has engaged in four 
games, of which t hey won one, bringing 
their record to date (January 12) to two 
victories and three defea ts. They start-
ed the season by handing a trimming to 
Jersey City Normal, 24-13, and foll owed 
up with a 36-32 defeat of the Newark 
College of Engineers. Then in three 
s uccessive games, they lost to Montclair, 
43-20, Bloomfield 33-17, and on January 
10, to Trenton Normal 51-19. A s um-
mary of e ach game is given below: 
--R--
NEW ARK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERS 
In our opinion, Newark College of En-
g ineering, played a t home (December 
21) furnished the best game of the sea-
son. From the starting whis tle to t he 
final gun (which, by t he way, caused a 
grea t deal of consternation among the 
many members of t he fairer ( ?) sex in 
the stands ) , it was any man's war, t he 
teams never being separated by more 
than s ix points. Faley and Kingsley 
t ied for scori ng honors with 13 points 
apiece. Dandridge led the losers with 
12. 
--R--
MONTCLAIR TEACHERS' COLLEGE 
Away (January 4) 
A harder fought game than t he score 
seems to indicate. In spite of all their 
efforts, the boys couldn't seem to click. 
Their sh ots just wouldn't drop through 
the old rim, while the Montclair player s 
found no difficulty in popping t hem in 
from all sor ts of impossible angles. 
J ohnson, who was t ied with J a nna t·one 
for hig h scorer at 12 points, s imply could-
n 't miss. Your correspondent has a s yet 
been unable to discover which of the t wo 
teams used against us was the first team, 
a s they divided the scoring almost evenly 
between them. 
--R--
Mrs. Abbott: " Look here, young man, 
are you the teacher of t his class? " 
Ciccone: " o Ma'am, I'm not." 
Mrs. A.: "Then don't ta lk like an 
idiot!" 
BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE) 
Home (January 7) 
Number two of the string (a s hort 
one, we hope) of defeats. S imply a con-
tinuation of the fai lure to cl ick. Faley 
continued his good work on t he offens ive, 
leading the scoring for his team, with 
eight points. Marta, a sample-s ized for-
ward, carried off the honors for the eve-
ning wit h seventeen points. 
-&--
TRENTON TEACHERS' COLLEGE 
Home (January 10) 
An honorable defea t by a highly su-
perior team. The flas hy floorwork, snap-
py passing and accurate s hooting of the 
Trenton team were too much for any 
team, no matter how hard-fighting to 
overcome. F or t he first time in many 
years , Coach D' Angola used t he man-to-
man defense, to which the players were 
unable to become fully adapted in the 
course of one game. Kurtyka, a lanky 
forward scored fi fteen points to carry 
off a ll honors for the game. Faley and 
Bizlewicz, with eight and seven points 
respectively were the only ones to do 
any s ubstantial scoring for our team. 
Thus endeth t he depr ession of t he early 
part of 1933. 
- R-
So far t he Jay Vees under t he direc-
tion of Augustus Caesar J annarone, one 
of t he stars of last year's team, have 
won one game a nd lost four. Playing 
with the Jay Vees are Siderits, Rice, 
Li ttle, Lawrence, Taylor, Fiore, Collins, 
Sutton, and Poloniak, Snyder and Wil-
liams from t he first squad. The record 
to date is as follows : 
Newark J. V .. . 15 Dana College J .V. 17 
Newark J. V ... 29 Vikings . . ....... 17 
Newark J. V ... 12 Montclair J. V .. .. 20 
Newark J . V ... 13 Ironbounds ...... 18 
Newark J. V ... 24 Trenton J. V . ... .42 
--R--
If Lapland's people a re Laps, 
And J apan's people are Japs, 
Then where on earth is the land of birth 
Of all our millions of "Saps"? 
POP SHOTS 
Every other team t hat t he Jay Vees 
played seems to come from Nutley, and 
t o have on its roster at least one of Gus 
J annarone's appa rently multitudinous 
relatives. The J annarone who scored 
twelve points against us in t he Montclair 
game was Gus' cousin J ohn. Spectators 
at t he Trenton game were flabbergasted 
by t he appearance in a Trenton uniform 
of one of the members of our own fresh-
man class. The s imultaneous appearance 
of that Frosh in "civvies" on t he s ide-
1 ines a few minutes later only added to 
the bewilderment, until it was discovered 
t hat the Trentonian was the t win broth-
er of the inmate of our own noble insti-
t ution of learning. 
- &--
ART IN PROGRESSIVE SCHOOLS 
(Cont. ) 
eryday Jiving and not a thing apart. 
Certainly art has lost nothing and 
education has gained a great deal since 
a rt has become an educat ional tool for 
enriching experience by encouraging a t-
titudes essentially aesthetic. 
All students may be given s uch rich 
experience in fine art that they will de-
velop perma nent art interests, good 
taste and a genuine enjoyment of t he 
beautiful. The art period should be one 
of continuous self-express ion and con-
s istent self-realization, of exper imenta-
tion with many materials and experience 
with beaut iful things. 
However , that t his may be achieved, 
they must continuous ly enjoy t he work 
otherwise t he spirit of art is entir ely 
lacking. Any art project t hat is not en-
joyed has failed to accomplish its most 
important aim, for as Robert Louis Stev-
enson said, "To miss t he joy is to miss 
all." 
--R---
Father: "H ow is it , young man, that I 
find you kissing my daughter? How is 
it I ask you?" 
Harris : "Oh it's great! It's great!" 
--R--
Rod-"Which would you rather be, 
rich or beautifu l ?" 
May-"I'd like to be rich too!" 
15 
JOURNEY'S END 
So now the ti me has come when we must 
leave 
This p lace where we have worked to-
gether; 
The mornings, long drawn out and sil-
ver -chained, 
Linked each to each in precious memory, 
Pass swiftly now to thei r appointed end. 
Perhaps to some in days ahead, there'll 
be 
Great pow'r or learn ing or a gr eat suc-
cess 
Of gold piled high; and others yet may 
find 
A road of weariness a nd failing hopes 
Or sacrifice of all t hei r hear t's desires. 
Still may we bravely wind our way 
On g olden pat hs of dreams and striving 
on 
Be held forever by t he thought of these 
Our school days; and unti l t he end, 
May a cord bind us, hold us firmly 
fri ends. 
Senior A Class . 
- R-
L. English: " Will you join me in a cup 
of tea?" 
C. Detgen : "Why cer tain ly, you get in 
first." 
Helen Bowne : "What's the difference 
between dancing and marching?" 
Joe O'Brien : " I dunno." 
Helen Bowne: " I thought so." 
E. Mitchell: "Men of my type are not 
running loose." 
J. Hance : "Of course not ; t hat's what 
asylums are for." 
A sign in a restaurant window: "Don't 
laugh at our coffee. Some day you will 
be old and weak yourself." 
"Well, I've lost another pupil," said 
the professor as his glass e ye fell to the 
floor . 
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